CUGME Onboarding Contact Sheet for Program Coordinators

GME Contacts

[Click here for GME Staff Contact Information]

Affiliated Hospitals

Children's Hospital of Colorado
CHCO Onboarding Documents - Andrea Reed
Office: (720) 777-8396

Denver Health Medical Center
DHMC Documents – Tereza Guedes
Office: 303-602-2786

University of Colorado Hospital
UCH ID Badging - Bethany Gilleland and Barbara LaRosa
UCH Parking - Marianne McCormack 720-848-2385
UCH EPIC Training - Provider_ITEducation@uchealth.org
UCH Scrub Machine Information - Linens 720-848-4915

University of Colorado School of Medicine
CU Parking & Transportation Services – 303-724-2555
CU SOM ID Badge – Security Badging Office 303-724-0399
CU SOM Pagers – 303-724-0400
UCD E-mail Login Information – Karen Graves

Aurora Rocky Mountain Regional Veterans Affairs Medical Center
VAMC Program Management Analyst/Academic Affiliations processing Questions- Kathy Estenson 720-857-5336
VAMC Program Analyst/Academic Affiliations Sponsoring/Badging/TMS – Rahsanne (Roxy) Bickman 720-857-5157
VAMC Academic Affiliation for any questions a Resident or Coordinator has for the VA.
Katherine Estenson email for secure messaging.

Other Contacts

State Licensing Application Instructions - Donna Bame
I-9 & Affirmation of Legal Work Status Training Completion - HR.I-9@ucdenver.edu
Housestaff Association Documents - Sally Robben